Resume
Mr. Wensheng Wu (born in 1967) is currently the VicePresident of Great Wall Enterprise Institute and the General
Manager of KM Consulting, a leading strategic consultancy
employing over 300 consultants in 5 branches across China.
Mr.Wu is a well-known professional authority in the Chinese
consulting industry, and has been committing himself to
research and practical work in Business Strategy and Management, Regional
Development Strategy and Innovation, Knowledge Management, as well as
Smart City planning and implementation. Mr.Wu is also strategic advisor and
independent director at a number of private and public companies, is ViceChairman of Training Committee and Management Advisory Committee in the
China Enterprise Confederation and is also a member of the expert group on
Modern Service Industries under the China Ministry of Science and Technology.

Educational Background
September 1985 – July 1989: Undergraduate in Applied Chemistry, Bachelor’s
Degree, Peking University.

Working Experience
August 1993 – Present: General Manager, Beijing KM Consulting; VicePresident, Beijing Great Wall Enterprise Institute.

Job Responsibilities:


In charge of both organizations’ general management affairs, participating in
decision-making for future developmental direction and management goals;



Managing the organizations’ development plans and annual working plans,

and supervising implementation.


Participating and managing processes of development and execution of
important projects;



Coordinating among departments by organizing and directing senior and
middle-level office meetings;



Arranging rule-making processes thus improving quality of organizations’
management;



Supervising organizations’ financial affairs, including budgetary issues and
expense.

Achievements
Mr.Wu has conducted more than 200 business strategic consultancy and
management consultancy projects, including with New Hope Group, Founder
Group, Create Group Corporation, Jing Brands, Fen Jiu Group, SCLTH, China
ENFI Engineering, Phase China, etc. He has profound research experiences in
business strategies, organizational management, business model, and business
growth.

Mr.Wu has also conducted more than 20 research projects under the national
programs of the Eleventh Five Year Plan, the Twelfth Five Plan and the Thirteenth
Five Year Plan.

Mr.Wu has many years of research experience focusing on innovation, and
participated in a number of research projects involving the Zhongguancun
Science Park. Mr. Wu has also played a role in promoting China-Israel relations,
not least by establishing the "Israel desk" within GEI's International Business
department, and assisting China's MOST by directing research of Israel's high
tech industries.

